Four Generation Family Tree (Pedigree Chart)

Chart Number ______

Person #1 on this chart is the same person as person #____ on chart #_____

1. born place wed place
   died place
   spouse
   siblings

2. born place wed place
   died place
   siblings

3. born place died place
   siblings

1 is you
2 is father of 1 (paternal line)
3 is mother of 1 (maternal line)
4 is father of 2 (your paternal grandfather)
5 is mother of 2 (your paternal grandmother)
6 is father of 3 (your maternal grandfather)
7 is mother of 3 (your maternal grandmother)

8. born place wed place
   died place
   continued on chart ___

9. born place wed place
   died place
   continued on chart ___

10. born place wed place
    died place
    continued on chart ___

11. born place died place
    continued on chart ___

12. born place wed place
    died place
    continued on chart ___

13. born place died place
    continued on chart ___

14. born place died place
    continued on chart ___

15. born place died place
    continued on chart ___